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Phrasal Verbs worksheet 9 

Fill in the gaps with the correct forms of these phrasal verbs:

get along get through get together 

get away with get over get rid of 

get by get up get into 

get on get out get at 

get of get round to get down 

1. I can´t seem to ____________ cleaning my flat. It´s a real mess! (to find time for sth)

2. Shall we all ____________ next weekend and go to the cinema? (to meet)

3. John is really upset. His divorce ________ him________. (to depress)

4. What are you ____________? I don´t understand. (to try to suggest sth)

5. She can´t ______________ her ex-boyfriend. She thinks about him everyday. (to feel happy after
sb has made you unhappy)

6. Please ___________ the table. You know you are not allowed to play on the table. (to climb 
down from sth)

7. I find it really hard to ___________ early. (to get out of bed)

8. The criminals ____________ stealing three cars. (to escape without punishment)

9. We should ___________ our old car and get a new one. (to dispose of sth)

10. My brother ___________ a fight yesterday and was arrested. (to become involved in sth)

11. Even though my Italian is not perfect, I ____________ when I was in Venice. (to succeed with at
a level of minimum acceptability)

12. My neighbours and I ____________ really well. (to have a good relationship)

13. I´ve been calling him for two hours now but I can´t ___________ . (to succeed in talking to sb)

14. The shopping centre is too far away to walk. You should ___________ this bus. (to take a bus)

15. I will come to the party, if I can ___________ of the meeting. (to avoid doing sth)
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KEY

1. get round to 
2. get together 
3. got down
4. getting at 
5. get over 
6. get of
7. get up 
8. got away with 
9. get rid of 
10. got into 
11. got by 
12. get along 
13. get through 
14. get on 
15. get out 
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